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founded en the rule of the majority, 
end that majority obtained by free, un. 
rea trained discussion of publie all lira. 
America, in one word, is a free Christian 
country—Franoe a despotically gov
erned anti-Christian national existence.

«i-*,*-»™...«i-.»*. ssaa;
^[*1 *?? TK* TÏlSla °Iud ha^nenr s^Freoef^msmuis^and, despite the which in the very outset of their history 
plained l The Toronto Jfoiihaa neve , ^ tounxer sister has juet made religion the corner stone of educe-
descended to a course lower than this. ri 5’6n Itaian prince. What sort of tlon. l'ne recent significant utterances

We know that the Odist» is at heart as ™ . these foreign aristocrats are has of President Eliot, or Harvard Univers
ieen shown in the Colin Campbell case, ity, and a prominent Boston newspaper s 
the details ol which hsve been sickening acknowledgment-quoted in a late issue 
American newspaper readers for the past ol the Md—of reason in the Catholic
two wetk* n demands, nod the wisdom of conceding

the United Slates will ever be estab- ^ e|)j|)y priTile|ei in
fished an, institution tb, m,tter of eduoitlon not, et conceded
aristocracy ol Britan,. The feudti ays- Qur brethren ln tbe Amerioen repub- 
t«m had it. men . ™d served u> it. own been listless observer, of
good time a noble purpose, but use ul. £ the ^ MUU m.iDtained

.fix sj.1».,^,.

n? "■r-'t-rLÔr.J’.T.d "l Kru.uid a..,., d,. —.».» 1C.U. mil.
p.- » “ ïrt.institutions. i hm^?L.f<1^L. „.lidin„ lie multitudes and won him applause

^ârrïfpoul.irl,feo^our hdelity to that principle upon our Qf ^ juiUoe and (qual rlgh|,, have I was when Lord Salisbury despatched a 
stiict adherence to its teaching, rests now bome fmit- The Catholic claim, in secret memorandum to Vienna offering 
our security, our peace and our prosper- ^ ^ of lr6 n0 longer a fighting alliance with Austria. The

met with scoff and fl ,ut and jibe. Think- third time came when -honor and con. 
ing men, as the Pilot points out, are 1 science both obliged Lord Randolph to 
beginning to see that education without I retire from the government." The truth 
religion is a curse, not a blessing, and is that Lord Randolph Churchill could 

if the republic is to endure God not brook following a leader at once so 
be kept out of the school- audacious in speech and so poverty.

stricken and cowardly in action as the

mate and peaceful means in their power. 
At this very moment tbe Holy Father is a 
real, not nominal, prisoner in the Vatl- 
oan. The bead of the Church is es 
much eons trained by persecution, es 
much bereft of liberty, es were any of bis 
venerable predecessors in Imperial 

He dare not leave the Vatican 
to appear in public in bit own Eternel 
City. Hii life, aa it Is, is not at any time 
worth a week's lease, with the bitter 
enemies that surround him, some of 
whom openly threaten to destroy the 
Vatican with dynamite. To whet is this 
painful, disgraceful aUte of affairs duel 
To the machinations of the Masonic 
body and Its leaders, whose platform is 
given us by the Universe, a platform 
framed in unconcealed hostility to the 
church, and which its framer* and pro
moters will a<ek and struggle to enforce 

the world. Their antagonism to
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thoroughly anti Cetholie as tbe Mail. " It 
lacks the courage end the brilliancy, but 
is animated with ell ihe bitterness of the 
letter. Let it take up the No Popery 
cry and en indignent country will bury 
it in oblivion.

-

THE cumin IN EEC LAND.
Rome. Lord Randolph Churchill's resignation 

bas shaken end demorslixad the Bells* 
bury Cabinet. The latest In telligence at 
hand conveys us the information that 
the noble lord had on two occasions pre
vious to his taking the final step decided 
to offer hit resignation. The first time 
when Lord Iddlesleigh waa taking what 
ii termed the almost incredible step of 
despatching Condie Stephen, one of the 
hottest of English Russophobiets, to 
Sofia, to urge the Bulgarian» to re
sist Russia to the last, » course 
that would have led to a general Euro
pean conflagration. The second time

wMè 1

THE BRITISH ARISTOCRACY.

The English aristocracy has of late 
obtained very unenviable eelebiity. In 
feet, its very name now excites » verit
able moral stench that the Christian 
world refuses to endure. Nothing can 
better seive to bring the hereditary leg
islative chamber, the laws of primogeni
ture, and the rest of the feudal injustices 
and anomalies into contempt, than the 
ill conduct of the nobility in social life. 
There is not one moral law for the people 
and another tor the aristocrats. A writer 
in tbe Montreal Herald, ol Deo. 23rd, 
contributes a letter on which we shall 
attempt to make no comment. Its 
opening paragraph» speak volumes in 
themselves.

His letter is dated London, Dec. 
8th, and he begins by laying :

“The la: ter half oflast mon < h—N ovem
bar_will be memorable in the annuls of
tbe divorce and divisional cou-ts of 
Great Britain, owing to the causes célébrés 
which have come be foie them, tne bigb 
position of the parties impugned, and 
the record which they present of besrt- 
lessness, cupidity, brulishnese, infidel
ity, libertinism and immorality. Perhaps 
in no other country in the wot Id, at the 
present day, and in a Christian laud, 
would such scandals as have tainted the 
air and offended all the decent proprie, 
ties of lite have been exposed to the 
pure light of day as those which have 
disgraced the upper tendom in aristocra 
tic circles in the Kingdom of England 
during the expiring days ol November.”

He then proceeds to enumerate for the 
information and thoughtful perusal of 
the readers of our M intrial contemporary 
four cases, three in the Divorce and one 
in the Divisional Court. The enumeia- 

We ahb.eviate it
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Catjjolit jRecoti). upon
the Pvpacy is easily understood. The 

of Peter, vice gerent of Christ 
earth, sole legitimate guardian ol

MHTOON, SATPBPAT, JAN 15, 1887. successor 
upon
Christian civilization, is thtir enemy, 
because he is the enemy of error and 
wickedness in every form. He must, 
therefore, be crushed before the princi
ples above enumerated can be carried 
into t ff, ct. ______ _

FREEMASONRY A GREAT EVIL.
ity.

The Masonic body, especially in the 
English-speakirg countries, was deeply 
distrested when Pope Leo XIII., in bis 
admirable .encyclical Humanum Genus, 
shuck it with a renewed and empha 

Masons here in

:A CHAMPION OF CATHOLIC EVO
CATION. t

In ike days when toilers in the good 
cause were few, when fighters in the must not
arduous battle for educational right room, but his presence there made a . n. ,
could be counted on the finger ends of living reality to win the youthful mind Marqui. of Salisbury. The late Chancel, 

hand, then appeared one man who to virtue and thus to true citizenship. lor of the Exchequer felt that with
. ', „ V -.   _____ ___ _________________ the head of the house of Cecilnever tired of work or of battle, one man —------------------------------ _

whose heart was so much in hi. work, 2 WO OF A KIHD. » k»der of the Tory party
and enlisted so fully on hi. side of the --------- that po it.cal organization would ton»
battle, that he never suffered disccur- There is a brotherly feeling between on old Unes and a te, antique fashions, 
agement or temporary disaster to rob anarchists everywhere. Tue Parisian to it. utter disability, a livfiig independ- 
him of hope. This one man, a natural muuicipal council and the general coun- eut factor m English modern politic, 
leader of men, is tbe Right Rev Bernard Cil of the Seine have been petitioning No sooner had Lord Randolph an. 
J. M.Quaid, first Bishop of R «Chester, the people of the United States for the nounced his fixed purpose of retirement, 
Catholic America owes him more than extension of clemency to the condemned than the Premier had recourse to the

The Cjicago anarchists. Anything more Marquis of Hartington b, whose good 
revolting!, .mpudent we can not call to grace, as leader of the Libera Unionist., 

recollections of public the Tory government is enabled to drag 
The anarchists of Chicago are out a palsied existence. He was, it 

of the most | appears, willing to relinquish the Prem
iership in Hartington's favor, but 
the latter could not see his way to 
become just now a Tory leader, and 
refused the doubtful and dangerous 
honor. He has, however, so far drifted 
from the Liberalism of the day that he

that

TO MUCH OF USE Till SO.aiatd condemnation.
Oaoade, for instance, pointed out that 
they were not responsible for the doings 
of theextrtme wings of the body on the 
European continent. Have they, how. 

raised their voice in protest

It is not often that we can agiee with 
the Ottawa Citmn, but its views on the 
Howland re-election episode in Toronto 

sound and incontrovertible that

Ï- one

are so
we cat not but favor our readers with 
their perutcl. We quote from the Cttiwn 
of the Mb:

The speeches delivered by Mr. How
land and his supporters in Torouto when 
the resul t of the Mayoralty contest be 

known were of an extraoidioary 
character. The name of the Almighty 
was frequently introduced by the re 
elected Mayor, and other speakers 
made frequent mention of the holy 

The enthusiasm waa so great at

ever,
against their doings 7 Is it anywhere 
on record that the Masonic body has as 
an organisation disavowed the blas
phemy and the rampant infidelity of con 
linen'al Masonry ? Are not the strength, 
vitality, energy and life ol the order 
ail bound up with its continental 
forcer, intelli dual, financial and numeri 
call Are not its real leaders men of 
well known unchristian and anti Chris
tian sentiments. Does not every move
ment against the Church Catholic—or, 
aa they call it clericalism —receive the sup 
port snd endorsation of Masons gener
ally 1 It is idle for English speaking 
Masons to ray that they are not respon
sible for the action of their continental 
allies. If they have no sympathy wilh 
their allies, there is a course, and a very 
simple one, open to them, to sever all 
connection wilh the continental extrém
iste. This, however, they will not do 
The tail cannot in this case, no more 
then in any other, wag the dog. The 
London Universe ot Nov. 27th favored its 
readers with some very pertinent- ob 
serrations on the Masonic question. Said

its gratitude can ever repay, 
cause that be more than forty years ago 
espoused, the cause to which he has mind in our 
devoted the best years of his life and .flairs, 
the rartst talents of a gifted mind, is not red handed murderers 
now the unpopular, the reputedly im atrocious character, 
practicable cause it waa away back in that freely extends the rights, the priv- 
the days of Know Notningism. It has pages and the dignity of its citizenship 
ot late years gained much tavor [q every foreigner, no matter what color 
amongst the American people, thanks R strange sun may have burnt on him— 

these like him, these men, who could easily have
blessed with minds of broad and obtained woik had they so willed, and must soon, it he remain in politics, find a
clever grasp—men courageous, out- for their work got adequate compensa resting place in lory ism. ba is ury was 
spoken, fearless, dreading neither the tion, combined to lay waste a great more successful with Mr. Lose en an 
sneer of the internal foe nor the fierce city by murder and incendiarism with Hartington. The former has 
onslaught of the avowed enemy. The j Tbe Amelio.n people are, if accepted the Gbanoellorstop of the 

. . 4 services of Bishop McQuaid to the cause anything, lovera of law and order. Exchequer and will contest the Exeha g
Si, Henry Costa Lee Edward, ask. to ^ education ,„d to true Amer- Th„ res,.ted mid overcame d.viamn of Liverpool lor the Commons.

aSïï? «old fÆtatofi* ican freedom are too precious to be a king because he outraged the fund- * “°*“f
Clarke, on the ground m. ^ ^ obu,ion-a datk pall. mea^ priDciple „f justice. They put that honor fall ng to the Right Hon I,

Mr. Castles Warren Adams institutes patriotism, honor, gratitude all forbid. I do ,t lhe cott of millions of dollars H Smith, a sort of democratic Tory whoa#
yocredings for libel against his fr‘her >■- Th# Boaton p,fcf] the pioneer Catholic in money ,nd „f riTers of blood, a rebel. rlae m ‘he ranks of the aristocratic party
la*r Lord (Joie i id y fl, Loid Lbief J ustiefl TT , , . . . . a p,„u I is tomctkiog phenomfloal. Tbe follow ■of Ec.gl.ud, and his .on, .he Hon. Bernard journal of the United States, lately gave hon agamst their federal system. Could no*ti„ now iDg the round of
Colon rh, k P-, aud places his damage, utterance to American national sent - j, then for one moment be imagined 6 outlines his advance-
at £20 000 ment in respect of Bishop McQuaid s that they could for a single hour tolerate ‘he d 1 P

Lsdy Colin Campbell applies for a dis- üfe_long advocacy of the cause of the the violence of the Chicago anarchist. 1 I “en‘ to lhe front r6Bke “ lhe 1 
rJu^Lord c!u“ Oam^eir fifche.ronUoi little ones of Christ's fold. Could any man, knowing anything of ^ Hqd Wm Henry 8mitb, wbo
the Duke of Argyll and brother of the “Now,” said our Boston contemporary, AmmCan history or American l0Te 01 h,„ been called to the temporary leader-
Marquis of Lome, on account of hie -'that Catholic schools are eprlngrog up Qrde, believe that these anarchists, 8bj of the Conaervativ. s in the House
criminal conduct; and as a counter case all over the country and. «jet t e 4 caught red-handed in their murderous ol Commons, made vseant ty the résigna-
Lord C rliu Campbell pleads to be divorced theory of education has enlisted so many Ça g . .... . „ eecane tion ol Lord Randolph Churchill, is 61
from hi. wife because of her all.ged gen aud earnest advocates, . ven among non- deeds, could be perm,tied to eB0*P« “ “rs Qf age, having been born June 24,
eral misconduct. Catholics, it is well gratefully to remember oondign pumehment? The American H> ffttber was the founder of the

The enumeration of criminality is a those who labored m the cause wnen nation owe6 it t0 itself and to the world tirm 0l w. H. Smith & Son, which en- 
very pain,,., r.fi ction on the evils ^VaTLc^scura « mindVoJ to repress such disorder with a
attendant upon hereditary wealth and aq wbo has followed the development of hand. I nf nrnminence in rr'olitics
title. How true it appears from these the school question during the past few We are not surprised that the action ^ ;P j isGs’when he was defeated 
aud other scandals that have of late décida—that of the Rt. Rev. Bernard J. „f the Parisian municipal organisations— Rg ~a Tory candidate for the Commons,
shocked the civilized wo,Id that idle- hV^Min pastoral very hotbed, themselves of communistic Three yeais afterwards he defeated the

ia the mother of vice. Thenobi'ity h ^ the Catholics of Morristown, disorder—has excited deep indignation eminent John Stewart Mrll and has re-
N. J. They were marnly poor snd with- Bmong 0nr republican neighbors. Tne presented mtde Hoane,»!
out uttutnee. The auti (krthohe e'emsut Michigan firt/rote very moderately a«d 8ecrLry of the treasury in tbe Tory
was strong, fierce and setivs. Any pxhst juilicioUflly> but „ternly voices the Amer- administration, and in August, 1877, was

sffiTEtoii.srasti zisëssZE.'S. rsz gfessi
„e-A of a school, though school building u se nt to the people of the United States rf t f “e a:adatone government at
and teaohers.wtrc at hri-t out ot the q'les Me jbe 6Cum 0f Pans; fellows who 1
tion. He turned the priest’s house into a 
school and himself became the teacher.
Later be was the light hand of Bishop 
Bayley in founding a community of relig
ious teachers and establishing a splendid 
system of ; aruchial schools in the diocese 
of News'll, which then included the whole 
State of New lersey. He wss also founder 
and first president of Sc ton Hall College.”

The Pilot then adds that there are now 
nearly 30,000 children in the Christian 
free schools of the two dioceses of New
ark and Trenton, and that a few weeks 
ago Bishop McQuaid preached at the 
laying of the corner stone of a new and 
magnificent school in Morristown, where 
in the early days of the American church 
he gave such clear testimony of earnest- 

in the cause to which his life has

name.
one stage of the jubilations tnat an 
emhu-iast led off by singhig “Praise 
God from Whom all blessings flow,” the 
grand old dnxology being joined in by 
the thousands of citizens assembled to 
rejoice over Mr. Howland’s victory. It 
may be that Toronto up to M". U w 
lanu’s election as Mayor was the vilest 
city on the continent—a city reeking 
wuh all manner*of corruption aud every 
description of vice, and that Mr. How 
land was destined to prove a moral Her
cules whose mission was to clean out 
that Augean atable ; but outsiders will 
be of the opinion that the Ho wland bus 
iness is being over done, and that after 
all the “Queen City” was not so surpris 
ingly wicked as he and bis supporters 
and some of the newspapers would make 
out. he is a first class man in many 
respects, no doubt ; 
that his re election was an absolute 
necessity in the interests of law, order 
and morality is a nil-ction on the city’s 
good name and upon the many good 
wbo have tilled the position of Chief 
Magistrate in the past.

If large majorities were an indication 
of unquestionable excellence, then Mr. 
Howland is the most excellent person 
Ontario has yet produced. In the con
test of Monday, January 3 d, he polled a 
total ol 9 220 against 6/J43 cast for Mr. 
David Blain. In the contest for 18"t>

la a free country

tion is a painful one. 
for obvious reasons.

Misa Liu* Mary .Scott, eldest daughter 
of ihe lat<r Sir Charles Scott, sues Arthur 
Sebright, sou of Sir John Sebright, for a 
uullity of her marriage with him, cm the 
Urouud that it had been forc ed upon her 
by f-.-ar, terror aud fraud, aud that ahe did 
not thoroughly understated the nature of 
the ceremuuy of marriage before a regis
trar.

to him and

p

-

but the contention
the Universe :

“Why should Freemasonry and the 
Freemasons be* placed outside the pale 
of Catholicity, seeing that they are noth
ing but a harmless friendly society ot 
bon vivant», with no other object but that 
of driving dull care away by means of a 
set of mysteries which every one knows 
to be meant for naught but mystifica
tion?’* Thus reasoned a good many

men

:

people at the time when the late Pope 
Pius IX pronounced condemnation on 
that institution and its votaries. Was
be wrong? Let us consult a little book 
recently published at Leipzig under the 
title “The Pm pal Church and Free 
masonry” (Die PapUhirche und die Fiei 
maunrei) to see what the real aims of 
“the Craft” are. Th* se aims are stated 
under five beads, viz:

let—The breaking up of every eccles
iastical authority.

2nd .—The complete separation of 
Church anti State.

3rd —The abolition of all religious in
struction.

4‘h —Ttie humanizition of family life, 
». e, doing away with religious 
marriages, baptisms, church worships, 
etc.

A’ex. Man-he obtained over Mr. 
ning, a very worthy man, a majority 

something 
unheard of in municipal elections. 
Msjorities are not, however, a safe cri
terion to guide judgments as to the 
merits or demerits of a public man. 
Smre of the wickedest, most unpatrio
tic, unprincipled and villainous, and at 
times, too, some of tbe stupidest of our 
politicians have obtained elections ty 
very large majorities, while men good 
and true either suffered ignominious

thenof 1,718—till I

ness
of England know nothing of the 
arduous struggle for lite iu which all 
not born rich are of a necessity engaged. 
Tney are in too many cases bred in idle 
ness and at an early age form habits of 
refined viciousness wnich yield heavy

Here

V

i> h_Winning ovei tbe women by the
luppiention of all convents aud couven 
tuai tfetal,bailments.

This is the programme ol Freemasonry 
in Germany, which does not go anything 
like bo tar as the French snd Belgian 
programmes, for both in France and 
Belgium the very belief in the existence 
of the Deity is tiuw locked upon aa 
rank treason to the masonic craft, so 
much so that in the decrees of the French 
“Grand Orient” the worde, “To the glory 
of the Ureal Architect of the Univeise," 
which were compulsory but twenty five 
years ago, have disappeared Let there 
ire no mistake; both Pius VII. aud Pius 
IX. knew what they were about when 
they condemned Freemasonry. [Leo 
XIII. also]

crops of crime and degradation, 
in America we have an aristocracy of 
intellect and of merit whose very exis
tence depends upon its personal regard 
for the moral law—an sris toe racy to

defeat or barely secured by narrow 
votes the place they or their friends 
coveted for them. Mr. Howland is 
ovei doing things in Toronto. It is too 
late in the day now to govern any city on 
this continent on the blue laws which 
obtained a century ago in Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. We know to what 
laxity and corruption of morals that sys
tem of government has led with our 
neighbors. Toronto will get over—at 
least we hope so—this temporary aberra
tion aud seek by solid means to become 
a lastingly moral and religious city. 
These means are within its reach and it 
should take advantage of them. While 
dealing with the subject of “Too much 
of one thing,” we may be permitted to 
stale that the Cit ztn is itself a gross 
sinner iu respect of the sickening “No 
Popery’’ cty that the Mail has shiieked 
to the disgust of all honest men. The 
Citizen, during the election campaign, 
claimed that the insults heaped upon 
the Catholics by the Mail were simply

IESBWMSParis should interest itself in the case 
of the Chicago anarchist?, answered, !
‘because we believe they acted as men 
according to their convictions.’ That 
is, the Chicago anarchists bad ‘convic
tions’ that they had the right to kill 
seven men, and because they acted ‘ac 
cording’ to these convictions and killed 
the seven men, they did only what 
they had a right to do, therefore they 
committed no crime. But listen to what 
this fellow saya further : ‘They (the 
anarchists) may be right or they may be 
wrong, but as free, liberal, Republican 
Frenchmen we cannot see men who act 
according to the dictates ot their own 
consciences condemned to death with
out a protest. Liberty of conscience is 

Pilot says: supreme.’ Good heavens ! Who buta
“Appointed Bishop of Rochester in Paris communard, a petroleur, an an- 

1808, he found the new diocese, except archist who has lost all notion of right 
for a few little academies in his episoo- and wrong, all sense of conscience, would 
pal city, destitute of schools, ln the claim the right of murder as an exercise 
face of difficulties which would have of liberty of conscience f Had this 
deterred even a fairly resolute spirit, he Frenchman anything to do with sending 
set at repeating on a new field the work New York her “Statue of Liberty ?” 
he had done so successfully in New The Parisian communists may imagine 
Jersey; and in little more than 10 years f h world ig fi„ed wilh
the entire diocese was provided with . . „ . a, , .
free school*, which impartial judges have admiration for their theories, but if so 
pronounced unsurpassed in America. America will soon undeceive them. The 

During this time bis articles in the American people love liberty but loathe 
North American Review the Journal o)’Edu- d conterau anarchy. France is to day
cotwn. tht* JUw York Independent, etc , at- ......
tracted wide attention, lie was looked the victims of administrative tyranny 
to as the foremost exponent of popular as despotic, as grinding, as odious and 
education fiom the Catholic standpoint, repulsive to every notion of true freedom

» —•>«
principal cities of tbe Union. times. She is but a republic in name,

Readers of the Pilot will remember his or sort of organized anarchy in which the 
lecture, 10 years ago, in Boston, at the aggressive few tyrannise over the sub- 
invitation ot the Free Religious Associa- , , American freedom iation (Free Tnmkere). He then ex- mid , \ * ,ieed®“ “
pressed bis convicüon that the equitable so aie thing entirely different. It is

Mr. Smith, whatever his abilities, has 
certainly none of the high qualifications 
for leading a body like the English Com
mons, which made Lord Randolph’s brief 
period of command such a conspicuous 
success. His appointment to the post is, 
therefore, a transparent makeshift, and 
proves the utter and pitiful poverty of 
the Tories in men of ability. The 
Chicago Times seems to have formed a 
correct appreciation of the crisis. It

which none in Europe can compare. 
Here inti is free land, we ppeak both 
of Canada aud the United States, 
every man is a lord. He is a sovereign 
citizen upon whose will depends the 
making and the unmaking of laws, of 
magistrates, of legislators and ad minis 
trators. There is here no inherited 
title and little of inherited wealth. 
Monopoly has iudeed shown its hand and 
made its cruel power felt even iu America, 
but with a free ballot-box no one need 
fear that America’s freedom will be 
crushed even by gigantic monopolies. 
Their existence will tend to make the 
people more vigilant and more active. 
There is an unfortunate tendency on this 
side of the Atlantic, too prevalent among 
our republican neighbors, but as yet 
barely observable in Canada, to worship 
foreign titles and a distant aristocracy. 
The Baltimore Cathdic Mirror of Dec.
11th, felt constrained to rebuke, in terms

.... . , . » . u rri- sharp and severe, this painful tendency.If this is so, whose view does tho CU':m 
represent when iu to day’s issue it he-ps The Mirror wrote:
an infamous insult upon an Archbishop “Giddy American girls who dearly 
of the Roman Catholic church in On love a lord, and are willing to marry 
tario, who is respected alike by Roman any sort of thing eo it has a title, 
Catholics and Protestants, and al*o should tike warning by the recent 
insults a Conservative who dared to rise developments of the divorce courts, 
superior to party. What does the “Miss Anna Reid, of Utica, N. \ , a 
Cit 'en mean when it speaks this morn- beautiful and accomplished young lady, 
ing about married Sir Arthur P-roy Fi-zgerald

We argue not for I.ynch Riel Terns Prct stant Catholic Aylmer, baronet, iu 1884 He has the
the destruction of the M isonic combination against liatkcrville f ’ bluest of blue blood, an old estate, and
nresn'zvion by force, but we do This insulting association of names is $70,000 a year. According to the testi-
.• nrewanff and im W the Ottawa Citizen, not the Toronto ninny, Sir Arthur, two d**ya after thethink thu • I . .. | Mail, and why the names of Archbishop wedding, attempted to strangle and
perative duty resting upon all Catholics , jjynoh| Lun8 Riel and Alderman elect smother his wife, and later beat her
to combat this great evil by every legiti- | Lewis tho V.d be strung together by the with his walking stick and fist.

r.
:
I

:

t
The Uniwrte here very clearly repro

duces tbe Ma, nil platform.
France, take Italy or Spain, end are not 
the aims above given very steadily, per
sistently and defiantly pursued by 
Masons and their sympathizers! Are 
not all the leading anti clericalist.
Masons i Do they not carry their elec
tions through the machinery of the loops I 
Do they rot draw their financial aid from
the powerful and controlling Jewish ele | the views of the Mail and of nobody

else. Whereupon the Ottawa Fnes Pros 
of the 5th asked :

V
says :

“The fact of the matter appears to be 
that the Salisbury government is on its 
last legs. The withdrawal of Lord Ran
dolph Churchill has weakened it seri
ously, and the indications are that the 
incongruous alliance of Tories and dis
senting Liberals by which it has thus far 
been supported can not be much longer 
maintained. The orthodox Tories and 
the Hartingloniana are only in accord 
upon a single question of domestic poli
tics, and it is impossible that all other 
issues should be held in abeyance tor any 
length of time.”

The Times further points out that “many 
important mt tiers are pressing for par- 
liamentary action as to which these two 
elements of the so-called government 
party are hopelessly at variance, The 
emergence of any of these questions, or 
of a crisis in the foreign relations of the 
empire, would almost inevitably involve 
a rupture, and the consequent downfall 
of the government. Negotiations have 
recently been resumed looking to a 
reunion of the Oladatonians and dissent
ing liberals, which at last accounts were
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been devoted. Of his later services the
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I ment in the organization I Is not the 
of continental Europe literallypress

owned or notoriously subsidized by Jew
ish masonic money ? Yet there are 
Catholics gullible enough—the word is 
none too strong—there ars, wesay,Cith 
olics gullible enough to believe Masonic 
declarations of benevolence, fraternity 
and the like, snd some, too, wicked 
enough to enter tbe portals of that anti- 
Christian body,
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• very promising aspect. Mr. i 
lain U reported to be in a oo 
mood, and Mr. Gladstone is 
willing to concede a good deal 
to win back the recalcitrants.”

But the most cheerless pro 
the Tories lies in Lord Randolp 
hill’s attitude lorfhrds bis 
Chief.
tude is an element in the 
boding no good to any one. 
presented as saying that the d 
between the late char celloi 
Premier are wider than have b 
posed, and that these different 
to almost every question of cu 
itics. The Tones concludes b 
lowing observations :

“Altogether, the conservât! 
isation seems to be in a pretty 
—in danger not only ol losing h 
allies, but ol a formidable deter 
its rank., led by Cnui chill, wh< 
diate follower» are understood 
for revolt. Tbe general aituaiic 
aa chaotic as it well could be 
strong probability is that Suli 
be forced, at an early day, to 
the country. Indeed, it is rej 
the preliminaries are aires 
arranged for another general e 
very credible report in view 
creasing difficulties and perple 
surround the government.”

We see in the crisis elemen 
for Ireland. Mr. Gladstone 
the man of the house. The 
ere looking with longing 
the grand old man, an 
willing that they should I 
the ranks. A London correspo 
of the Liberal situation .

“The air is lull of talk < 
reconciliation and négocia 
tween
ferent sections. I am abl 
in Mr. G adstone’s own i 
a private correspondent, thee 
upon which alone he will cons- 
thing of the kind. First, til 
Rule bill shall nave precede 
Land bills ; second, that an Ii 
tive body shall be established 
subordinated to the Imperial 
in any way that is deimed 
but with power to legislate 
declared to be exclusively 
the executive Government de 
it. From this it is evident 
Chamberlain's speech rt Birin 
received no wsiui-r weleoui 
Gladstone than from Mr- 
Liberal union means a Ul 
render. Mr Chamberlain, I 
described by bis frieu ls as 
very bad temper, and del 
make no further advances.’

The Freeman's Journal justli
the adhesion of Mr. Joseph 
lain to the L beral party wil 
edly brief if it cost the abac 
the vital principle of Mr. 
Irish policy of an Irish execu 
sible to an Irish Parliament i 
Irish leaders will never, as 
affirms, sanction such a bai 
of their rights. Ireland m 
system of Home Rule that w 
Rule not in name only but 
Home Rule that will restore 
perity and to the empire seen 
Rule that will make of Eogli 
nations all over the world 
peoples rivalling each ot 
peaceful arts of Christian ci

Tbe Times saya that

leaders ofthe

THE LATE JAMES A. 1

The Catholic prats of l 
lost in James A McM ister, 
York Freeman's Journal, a mil 
grasp and herculean strength, 
to lead his follower», M 
throughout a long sud busy 
church and country services 
which it is impossible to con 
extent of which it were idle 
describe. He wss oue of th 
tial men raised up at a eric 
the history of the church givi 
that required men of mind « 
ter to lay on a solid bads tl 
of an enduring Christ 
MscMaster seemed fully 
urgency and the importanc 
«ion. Constancy, persevere 
lessness, all crowned wilh 
humility, these were among 
tlons which marked, died; 
illustrated his long, busy a 
life. How true Ihe npprei 
life struggle uttered by F, 
gnat, 8. J.

“Endowed as he was with 
extraordinary power, whi 
trained and developed in t 
gree by curt-ful habits e f s 
cipline, he was peculiarly 
with the great exigencies t 
arose with the chenges of 
opinion that affected the 
about tbe time he assumed 
trol of the paper with whi cl 
so long been honoiabiy asi 
vigorous powers which he i: 
his sturdy Scotch ancestry « 
withstand the steady fire ol 
nant and bitter enemy of tl 
had access to the columns 
public prints of the day. 
special target of all the scr 
class by having renounced 
to a sect, that was powerful 

• Slid respective ability of its 
the Catholic f tith, whose b 
posed largely of poor emigt

Born April 1st, 1S20, a 
Schenectady County, N.1 
McMaster was the secono 
sons of the Rev. G.l'oert 
eminent Presbyterian divii 
at Union College, Mr. Me 
early age, devoted his all
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